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BeaAitifulfNew Dresses
: On Monday we will "put on display a grand collection

i of beautiful new dresses for dress or street wear, made of

V

juiiesi mi us, jjruueua cioms, uroaucioiUB, wortitus imu
serges. ,'

$19.50, $25.00, $29.75 to $65.00
an

MBIK CAMP WIT ASDHDMOR

Abundance of Material for Writing;
Some of the "Beit Seller.."

CRUEL PAKE OS ELECTION NIGHT

oller!aa of Charmetcrtatle laicKemta
Obf rTed Aaare ui Below tha

bma lhaM.pp.rt
Palate Oat.

Aa (ha human trPa of the mlnlns eampa
have changed under the Influence of ad-

vancing civilization, therf . hajve been
chanfee In the types of the wit and humor
of tninlna; camp life. but. many ot the
original charactarietlcs reanaln, (or the
American fold differ at heart la (till more
than half child; ha still retain his serious'
nesa of purpose, hta contempt for eooTeiM
tionallty, hie reckleaa brarery, hla tender
sympathy and hla reverence for the female
of his species. His sentimental regard for
womankind might lead him even at thta
late date to repeat the Incident cf Eugene
Field's .

"Three-Fingere-d" Hoover, Who
pulled iua gun in the theater and .ordered
Armand to desist In hla struggle' with
Camilla. A search of latuiday mining
camps would reveal more than om "Casey
Table d HU." ,

There la less perhaps of the grim type
of humor depicted in the story of the
miners "who lynched the wrong man amd
apologised to his widow by saying, 'the
laugh is on ua," but it haa not been enany
years since a miner from Leadvllla, where
Chinamen are not allowed, on trip to
the Black Hills of Bouth Dakota, ahot
a Chinaman to gratify hia curiosity to see

Chinese funeral.
That there are few. if any. latter-da- y

examplea of mining camp humor, worthy
of comparison with the earlier ork of
Harte. Twain and Field may be due rather
to a lack of humorists among western
writers than to a lack of material There
was one mining cafp Incident of com-

paratively recent date that needed but the
pea of a true humorist to produce another
masterpiece. It happened on the night tf
the national election of U9 In little
camp tucked away In the mountains of
eour"M.eetern Colorado, where the only

mrQ kt communication with the world
waa a single, uncertain telegraph wire and
a single, more uncertain telegraph operator.
Naturally, only the merest scrap ot elec-

tion news reached the camp, but before
the certain news of McKinley"s election

could have been got the uncertain operator
had fallen a victhn to hia favorite vice,

and. further, had fallen beneath the table,
with a muttered cheer for Bryan. '

Uolmsr Off at Ha4(-Ce- k.

The only other person ' who knew any-

thing about telegraphy was the local wit
and humorist, who volunteered his eerr-lce- s.

Political sentiment was aflame for
Bryan. News of hla election waa not only
sought, but demanded, for the average

- American miner is aa sanguine concerning
the uncertainties ot politic as he is g

the uncertainties of mining. More-

over, there was a general belief that the
triumph of the free coinage of silver wonM

trareform evry mother'e son of them into
a capitalist. The volunteer telegrapher
v as noted for an obliging dlrpiwitiun. He
was the ' genial-- ' of the camp. The "boys''
had placed stores of giant powder at va-

rious points; they hd ctsntd and oiled

their slx shooiers and refilled their car-

tridge elt. bonfires were ready to be
lighted uu the hiilaides. and natural en-

thusiasm had been etimultued at 'The
Metropole," 'The Cosmopolitan," 'The
Kahkn.'' "The Trocadrru. ana less pre-

tentiously named oas In the deeert of
mining camp jlatence; in fact, every
preliminary to the grandest celebration the
tan Juan country had ever known.

shorty" waa not the man to neglect an
opportunity like that. The fret bulletin
he handed t the waiting crowd stated
that New York and Indiana were In doubU

. and it Ux.ked like a close election, with the
chances favoring Bryan. That whetted the
crowd's keen appetite for returns to iJr
edge. The arcond bulletin sent their spir-
its UP with a heap: "Bryaa haa carried
Kauaas and the deinucraia tut claiming
Iowa."

Whoopee!" from the crowd.
"Shoity" bent hla ear to the clicking

sounder and luscrloed -- nuileiia. No. I:
Illinois Joins the Bryan colu-n- with M.VM

majority; Indiana certain. New Tork very
cloee."

Wbea the deafenlna chorus bad died
ilwa young membrr of the party asked

A.-- leader: "Hadn't e belter begin t
t off the gnt."
Before the leader comd antwer "Snorty"

reproved him by a cid and look: "rpn't
go off ." lie airt. "It's always
Kit to wait until you are sure. Yuu cji I

be too conservative In a caAe like this."
After a long pause. In which the crowd

displayed much Impatience, the Imper
turbable and conservative "Shorty" tran-
scribed Bulletin No. i, but before' passins
it out, said:

"Now, boys, don't do anything raah; wait
for the actual returns."

Bulletin. No. 4 read: "Senator Jones
claims Ohio and Pennsylvania for Bryan."

Cpder ordinary clrcumstanoea a doubt
might have been expressed concerning the
probability of such states reversing their
political records; but 'the crowd was con-

vinced of an Impeding landslide for their
favorite and yelled with delight. "Now
we are beginning to get the news," re-

marked "Shorty" when the cheering
ceased, and he began to write bulletin No.
E, as follows:

"New Tork gfVee Bryan 100.000 plurality;
Indiana. 40.000. Returns from Wisconsin
and Minnesota Indicate large democratic

"

tains.! , ; ..

The Cllaaauu- -
(

The crowd heard only the fh-s-i sentence,
shouting, cheering, yelling, screaming, it
broke for the street. v-- - .

"Hold on." called rhertyjV tere' a
'

. e

Bulletin No. : . VQuay concedes Penn-
sylvania, t4 Bryaa."

Another fragment broke front, the crow
and Tttn down the street, shouting the
news. The new operator's pencil was
traveling rapidly over the paper while his
friends and fellow citizens crowded- - closely
upon him and read as be wrote bulletin
No. 7: "Mark Hanna had locked up re-

publican headquarters and gone home."
The roar of the crowd was drowned by

the roax of exploding giant powder. Build-
ings shook, windows rattled, accompanied
by the crash of broken giaja. The celebra-
tion waa on, and "Shorty" Mclntyre was
alone with hia thoughts.

The celebration lasted for two days.
The morning after election - the regular
operator had recovered sufficiently - to
transcribe ' messages announcing Mc Kin-ley- 's

victory- - Those who were sober
enough to understand them didn't believe
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We Announce for Monday
A Special Showing of New

Suits, Coats Dresses
All distinctive modes and exclusive with us. Concerning this important point of exclusiveness

we assure customers that in this season's purchases we have never had so broad a range from which
to choose making it possible to vary the selections.

New Tailored Suits
Beautiful Models in Fancy ai Tailored Styles

Beautiful new models in tailored suits, made
of imported suitings, wide wale cheviot or serge
and finest broadcloths.

$39.50, $45.00, $50.00 to $125.00
New models in practical tailored suits and

novelty styles, beautifully trimmed, made of all
wool and lined with finest peau de
Cygne or Skinner satin linings.

$25.00, $29.75 and $35.00

New Skirts
Stylish new models, made of finest voiles,

men's suitings and imported serges.
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 to $22.50

them. After reveral warnings of what
would happen to him "if be didn't quit
tryinff to fool people," the operator de-

sisted and Joined in the general jubilation.
Not until the arrival of the Denver papers
on the second day did that ramp awake
to a realization of the outcome of the elec-
tion, and then there was not sufficient
energy left to vent even indignation upon
"Shorty," much less to take revenge. On
the third day the volunteer operator waa
more popular than ever, for all admitted
he had given them the time of their lives.

Doira la tbe Mlar.
These Incidents are equally modern In

point of time, although less characteristic
of early day mining camp wit and humor.

The directors of a mining company with
headquarters in New York, upon whose
property a "shoot" of milling ore waa dis-

covered, decided to build a large and ex-

pensive mill against the protest of the
tdperintendent. When the mill waa com-
pleted the ore shoot had come to an end--

new superintendent was employed and
exploration work soon disclosed another
body of mineral. Anxious to make a record
and also to revive the early enthusiasm of
the directors, the new superintendent se-

lected a soap-boxf- ul of the choicest sam-
ples and sent them by express to the
board.

The day after their arrival In New York
he received the following telegram: "Start
the mill at once."

The second ore body proved to be bat
a small "pocket," and that very morning
It had completely played out. Explanations
by telegraph were out of the question.
The new superintendent waa. In a quandary,
He was noted, however, for readiness in
an emergency. His native talent did not
desert him. He suddenly got a bright idea,
and hurrying down to the telegraph office
dispatched this reply:

"Send bark the mine and I will start the
mill."
- The superintendent of the mine. In driv-
ing a tunnel, struck a body of ore; the
vein was vertical and had a sharp dip. To
develop it and get ready to mine tbe ore it
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The Gotzian Health & Walk Easy Shoe for Men
does not cinch nerves with
persistency and torment the toes.

This does like a It
like stay.

The are as a glove.
The sole, made of cork, canvas and finest

lamb's wool and felt, is a of heat, cold
and and is as soft as a cushion to the

But the Gotzian Health & Walk Easy Shoe differs
from every other health and shoe in this:

Caaraaiee:
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New Coats and Capes
In the Season's Most Refined

Styles and
The handsomest new styles in coats and,

capes, made of imported broadcloths with con-

trasting peau de Cygne
$35.00, $39.50 to $G0.00

Beautiful new coats and capes, perfectly
in and made of

all wool broadcloths and fancy materials.
$19.50, $22.50, $25.00 and $29.75

New Waists
new to match your '

suits in fancy and styles.
to

was necessary to put down a winze; that
is to say, to sink a shaft In this instance
an Incline.

Elated over the discovery, he telegraphed
the board that be had struck the rich
shipping ore, and received the laconic re-

ply to begin shipping at once.
He wired that he could not ahip any ore

until he had a wlnse on the vein.
"How much will the winze cost?" was tbe

telegraphic query.
"One thousand dollars," he replied,

promptly.
The next query floored him. It read:

"Can't you buy a secondhand winze
cheaper V

Shakespeare Gets a Fall.
The suddenly made Bonanza kings were

a prolific source of supply of camp
humor. One who amassed millions at
Leadvllle built a magnificent opera house
many years In advance of any public de-
mand aa a mark of gratitude. Jhe dec-
orators were putting the finishing touches
on a portrait of Shakespeare in the pros-
cenium arch, when the man came In to
see how the work of decorating was g.'

"Whose picture are you painting up
there?" 'he inquired.

was the answer.
mused the magnate, evi-

dently falling to Identify the subject of
the portrait. "What did be ever do for
Leadvllle? Paint him out and paint me
In."

When the same person was active la the
politics of the state a reporter aaked him
for his view on tbe new tariff bill.

"I don't know much about It," he said,
"but you can say in your paper that If
the government can't afford It I'll pay it'myself." '

The wit, humor, pathoa and poetry of
the miner's nature Is often expressed In
the namea he gives to his claims and In
the notneclature he fastens upon hia
environment.

"The Broken Tall Torn Cat," "Iron Dol-

lar," "Miner's Dream." "Nigger Baby."
"Solid Muldoom." "Jack Pot," "Holy

lection
i

your

to
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$3.75, $5.00, $15.00

1

Moeea" and "Crazy are fair sam-
ples of namea of mines. "Tin Cup," "Fry-
ing Pan." "Falrplay," "Horseehoe" and
"Buckskin Joe" are mining camps, past or
present.

"Why do they call this stream
creek?" asked a trout fisher-

man of a miner.
1 ain't never been able to figger that

out." was the reply, "because It ain't
thirty-nin- e miles from here to no place
In the state." New York Post.

Folates. Faraarrattfca.
Never Judge a man's past by what he

tells you about 1L

The records show that but few vegeta-
rians marry grass widows.

The signs of love show up as plainly as
the symptoms of measles.

Many a man Is willing to lose a friend
in order to acquire a dollar.
' Here's honing that the early frosts will
not spoil the canned fruit crop.

It's better to follow one good example
thau It la to set a dozen bad ones.

Some men live in advance of their age
by reading only next month's magazines.

A girl doesn't enjoy an outing unless
the right young man shows up somewhere
ui tne scenery.

Perhsps the wster wagon would be a
more' popular conveyance It it were
equipped with pneumatic tires.

Even If you are Teasonably sure of going
to heaven, you should take out 'Insurance
against going elsewhere.

What a grand old world this would be
to live in If opportunity knocked at a man's
door as often as the bill collector! Chicago
News.

A Bachelor's Refleetloaa.
All you have to do to make a man In

sist upon eating anything la to tell him
It isn't good for him.

The reason lots of girls want to get mar-
ried Is so they can have the excitement
of being engaged.

There's hardly any way a man can make
himself more than deliberately
trying j win popularity.

Extra neavy underwear only seems to in-
crease the chill when a man has to explain
to his wife something about his conduct
be can't explain.

Seven times out of ten wisdom la a solemn
look wldvly admired: ttwo mure it is an
impressive voice much applauded: the lattime It is despised in quietness. New York
Press.

aw A. - '

You can't smoke humans away from deviltry Hreand-brimston- e threats.
willingly gallop to salvation along a rosy path. We balk at health,

which taste bran or shy at shoes because
are usually as beautiful as a busted crutch.

"Must my feet look ugly like that to be comfortable?" aski the woman, and the decides to suffer.
mine," decides the man, "if ease means my toes like a

us shoes which look well though are healthful, and we'll line
up with both feet cheer the along. '

and
Women and bloodvessels

'devilish helpless
shoe not bind vise. supports

a
linings smooth

leather,

dampness, weary.

comfort

CGstxiaaACev

materials

Colors

linings.

tailored, trimmed plain models,

Beautiful waists tailored
designs tailored

$7.50

mining

"Shakeepeare'a,"
"Shakespeare,"

"Thirty-Nine-Mi- le

with
we'll

foods hay, they

"Squeeze spreading rooster's.

Dut give they
word

non-conduct- or

There is nothing clumsy, peculiar or eccentric about
its appearance. It does not, like most and
comfort shoes, snggest a shovel,' a flatiron or a hos-
pital. It is made in all the fashionable shapes and in
all kinds of leather.

The Only Fashionable Health and Comfort Shoe
for Men and Women on.the Market.

Ask your dealer to show it to you.
Made in St. Paul; it is sold everywhere in most

styles at $5 or $6 and outwears several pairs of
cheaper shoes.

He Gotzian SaS Shoe
"Gives Step the Rising Inflection."

Graceful Restful Helpful

is

STREET

Jane"

unpopular

"hygiene"

health

For Men
and

Women
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STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

oo
Designed and built by the master minds of the typewriter

world those who have "grown up" with typewriter making
since its inception those who have studied the ways of every
success, the reasons for every failure and havePROFITED by
their experience. That is WHY the Royal Typewriter is meet-

ing with such phenomenal success, that is WHY

YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT CANNOT BUY MORE.

A demonstration w ill convince you.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY""
Royal Typewriter Bfdg.,

nn.1
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Broadway,

MAMnn

Josephine Fevre,

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK

Re Gorl Piaao Co., 1615 Farnan Sires., Offer Ttvsir En-I- ke

Stock of New, Sliiiitly Used and Second-Han- d

Pianos Prices Low That Should Moy3

0.8 Present Stock Within a Few Days.

THIS STOCK WILL

Rstorr

ACTUALLY BE SACRIFICED

OF THE COMPART.

Which " all former prices
and terms will be Ignored. Haying
closed a number ot agencies and
shipped the goods to this point,
us with more goods our quarters
will accommodate. They are in most
part new, some are slightly shopworn.
Our Instructions are to let them all go
at prices cut nearly in two.

Being large manufacturers places us
In a position to give yeu values that
no one else could thinK of.

The Corl piano is recognized by ex-per- ls

to be one of the most beautiful
and scientifically constructed In the
United States, which will appeal to
those who appreciate art together with
the finest quality of tone modern
science can produce. It is not a bargain
counter piano, but everything will be
sacrificed at this nothing reserved.

For Instance, here is a beautiful
mahogany upright, never has been

sold for less than $275. going to one
of the first callers at 913 3. and so on,
could nsme dozens of such bargains.

i
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TO MEET THE BE- -

No one can afford to miss this great
manufacturers' sale. A small payment
down sends one to your home, and a
small amount each month pays for it.
You have promised your family a piano
for months, now is tbe time to take ad-
vantage of the greatest saving you will
ever get in a legitimate piano sale.

Customers can afford to come a long
distance to attend this sale. It means
tnai every pmuo luusi go in ien ojv
and we have made prices to move them.
No canvassers, no agents, you are deal-- ,
ing direct with the factory.

In our second hand department will
ha Mnnd nlftnne ri f nporl. verv well
known make, which will go at a small
fraction of their original cost.

Any bank in this city can inform
you as to our flnsncial responsibility,
which means any contract entered into
-- fll be . fulfilled, money refunded If
every article is not as represented.
WW I. ..1- - Ill . t - 4. 1 fa .e.eM.u1 on Baiv wtii qui lstet turiciui w

come early, gt your choice. Store open
evenings.

CORL PIANO CO,
1615 FARXAM STREET, CITT FRANK EUCK IN CHARGE.

A reward of S500 will be paid by
the Omaha 8c Council Bluffs Street
Railway Company for the arrest and
conviction of any person hanging ob-

structions on the trolley wires or com-
mitting other acts with intent to in-

flict great bodily injury to our em- - v

ployes.

Omaha & Council Bluffs St. Ry. Go.
G. W. WATTLES, Prssidsnt

VIA

AND
em

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

Train No. 2 leaves Omaha at GXJ P. SI., car-
rying through Pullman sleepers, diner and new
fcteel reclining chair cars.

Tickets and detailed information at City
Ticket Office, 1402 Farnam Street, Omaha, Xeb.
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